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LUXURY EXPERIENCES - COAST&Co - Simon Burley 0439 794 500 - simon@coastandco.com.au

WALKING PACKAGES
WILD SOUTH COAST WAY - A 3 DAY PACKAGE

Wild South Coast Way - Day 1
One of the best stages of the Wild South Coast Way with a dramatic Southern Ocean backdrop. Walking a high cliffline you'll
take in breathtaking views of Kangaroo Island, The Page Islands and Tunkalilla Beach. We'll then descend to Boat Harbor, a
rocky cove where Boat Harbor Creek enters the Southern Ocean. This is a stunning 7km hike through windy grasslands, coastal
scrub and wild beaches. For dinner, a wild coast BBQ at the Coastal Lodge lookout, enjoying local meats matched with wine
from the owner's cellar, all looking over Gulf St Vincent to Kangaroo Island.
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Wild South Coast Way - Day 2
One of the hidden gems of the trail, you'll start through an old stringy-bark forest, carpeted with delicate ferns and yakkas.
A haven of nesting hollows for a variety of birds, including yellow tailed black cockatoos. The trail then opens up briefly for
spectacular Kangaroo Island views then we descend into the eucalypt forest of Aaron Creek. We walk the creekline at the
bottom of the forest and then ascend alongside rolling hills and farmland, back to the top of the trail, completing this beautiful
6km trail. For dinner enjoy a feast in the cellar of one of the region's most iconic pubs.
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Wild South Coast Way - Day 3
Your last day includes a morning walk at the beginning of the Wild South Coast Way, around Blowhole Creek Beach. Start with
a truly memorable 4WD experience, traversing a dry and dusty trail to one of the most wild and isolated beaches on the Fleurieu
Peninsula. At Blowhole Creek Beach we'll guide you on a narrow part of the trail that skirts the cliff line and provides raw views
of Blowhole Creek Beach and Kangaroo Island. After the walk enjoy a picnic hamper of local produce from the back of a Land
Rover Discovery accompanied by a cold glass of sparkling wine, before taking a wild beach drive on route back to Adelaide.
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WALKING PACKAGES
GORGE & VINEYARD - A 2 DAY PACKAGE

Gorge & Vineyard - Day 1

Your first morning takes in an ancient gorge overlooking McLaren Vale, where you'll learn its indigenous history, see native
animals and immerse yourself in a landscape that dates back 600 million years. This is a 6km loop walk that crests the
perimeter, then descends to the bottom of the gorge, to follow the river then take in two stunning waterholes. In the afternoon
we'll move to a famous vineyard owned by Toby Bekkers, one of the stars of McLaren Vale winemaking. We take a walk of the
property with Toby, to learn about their rejuvenation program. Finish with a stunning tasting, and BBQ of local meats.
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Gorge & Vineyard - Day 2

Your second day starts walking one of Australia's famous wine estates. For many years Hickinbotham provided Shiraz into
Penfolds Grange, and they now boast some of Australia's best single estate wines. We walk the property, follow a steep cut of
the country from ridgetops above the village of Clarendon to the Onkaparinga gorge to view some of the most elevated vineyard
sites in McLaren Vale. As guests of Coast&Co. you are then invited to Hickinbotham's private chateau, "The White House".
Savour a private and exclusive tasting of Hickinbotham Wines and a lunch of local produce. For dinner, enjoy a feast at one
of the region's most iconic pubs.
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WALKING PACKAGES
WILD SOUTH COAST WAY - 2 PAX

PRIVATE CHARTER : $3400.00pp

WILD SOUTH COAST WAY - 4 PAX

PRIVATE CHARTER : $2500.00pp

GORGE & VINEYARD - 2PAX

PRIVATE CHARTER : $3200.00pp

GORGE & VINEYARD - 4 PAX

PRIVATE CHARTER : $2300.00pp

PRIVATE CHARTER TOURING - COAST&Co

Simon Burley on 0439 794 500 - simon@coastandco.com.au

Coastal Lodge

The coastal lodge is a stunning retreat situated on a gorge overlooking Carrickalinga.
(Voted South AustraliaÕs best beach by Lonely Planet)

Owner of the company,
Simon Burley is a specialist
luxury tour operator with an
international background in
gin, whisky, wine, nature and
tourism. It's taken him from
London to Inverness to Sydney
to Perth and to Adelaide, a
journey which has inspired a
love of landscapes, nature, coast,
wildlife and the characters that
make each place special.
The itineraries are a curation of
his very favourite places and
shared with you in the most
intimate, exclusive and
luxurious charters.
Simon Burley on 0439 794 500 - simon@coastandco.com.au

